
THE PROFITS OF ORANGE CULTURE.

The people of the East find it very
difficult to realize the high value set
upon lands adapted to the cultivation of
the orange, with, or course, a water
privilege. The Herald, some time ago,
made mention of the fact that Mrs.
Bettner, of Riverside, four or five years
ago tried to sell forty acres of land
planted in the finest varieties of oranges
for $40,000, and failed, and that last year
she sold her crop alone from those forty
acres for that sum. Such statements
look incredible, but they are readily ac-
cepted by those who know what has
been done in that line. Of course, such
large returns are out of the common,
but a conjuncture of fine soil, a good
exposure and careful cultivation, makes
them attainable. There is also a period
of waiting which is vexatious, but this
has been greatly reduced in the case of
budded trees. These last, when skill-
fully handled, and with all the condi-
tions favorable, have been frequently
known to yield $350 in the third year
from the bud. The period ofwaiting is
also more than compensated for by the
great longevity of the orange, whose
yield increases steadily with the age of
the tree, and for periods which have
been already verified in Southern Cali-
fornia for fiftyand sixty years.

The Riverside Press says that reports
are beginning to come in to the Secretary
of the 28th District Agricultural Associ-
ation in reply to circulars of inquiry to
get returns from all crops of 1889 that
netted the owners $200 an acre or more,
as per offer made in the late premium
list. From these reports we publish the
following as samples of what our fruit-
growers are doing:

D. W. McLeod, Riverside, reports on
nine acres of oranges; eight acres in
Washington navels and one acre seed-
lings planted nine years ago. Irrigated
fivetimes. In 1889 sheep and barn-
yard manure was used as fertilizers; in
1887, bone meal; in 1888, sheep manure.
Picked and packed the crop himself, and
sold f. o. b. forportion, and part of crop
was consigned; crop netted $4,(300, or
$514 per acre. Cost of cultivation, etc.,
$35 per acre. Four acres of raisin vine-
yard netted $1,100, or $275 per acre.
This report on orange crop was for the
season of 1888-89. This year's crop is
not harvested yet, but the result will be
about the same as last year. He took
up one half his vineyard to plant to
orange trees.

Roswell Hart, Riverside, reports on
twelve acres Washington navel oranges
planted nine years ago. Irrigated three
times each year. Fertilizers used?
stable, chicken and sheep manures; also
commercial phosphates for three years,
1,000 pounds per acre, each year. This
season's crop not all sold yet; 60 boxes
sold to tourists at $5 per box ; 140 boxes
to San Francisco on an average of $4 per
box; 1,500 boxes still on trees. Cost of
caring for orchard roughly estimated at
$75 per acre per year. This season's
crop estimated at a net profit of $5,000;
possibly $6,000?5425 to $500 per acre.
Crop of 1887-8, gross receipts, $350 ;crop
of 1888-9, $2,267. Orchard just beginning
to bear. Never irrigate more than three
times per annum ;plough deep as pos-
sible semi-annually, regardless of roots.
Have sold oranges in open market at $6
to $7 per box the first of June.

H. Saunders, of Riverside, reports on
eight acres of seedling oranges. Trees
eighteen years old from seed ?about
thirteen years in orchard. No fertilizer
used for last crop. Sold crop on the
trees "in lump" for $4,550 ?$509 per acre.
Cost of cultivation and irrigation was
about $30 per acre. Net profit, $4,310 ?

$450 per acre. In full bearing. Perfect
irrigation and thorough cultivation,

careful and judicious pruning, is what
makes this showing possible.

J. D. McNab, of Riverside, reports on
seven and one half acres in bearing
orange orchard, of which one-third are
seedlings, one-third Mediterranean
sweets, and balance in Washington
navels and St. Michaels. Trees planted
ten years ago. Bone phosphates are
used, one ton to the acre bi-annually
Fruit was shipped to order. The net
average price being, seedlings, $1.50 per
box, navels, $2.75 per box, and the Med-
iterranean sweets are yet on the tree.
Cost of caring for the orchard is $50 an
acre per year. Net profit of this season's
crop, $400 per acre. Orchard not,in full
bearing. The phosphate used is manu-
factured on the ranch from ground bone,
treated with sulphuric acid, etc.

When the fact is borne in mind that
the territory in Southern California, and
indeed in the whole United States,
adapted to the production of the orange
is very limited in extent, and that three
ports of Italy export that fruit to the
amount of $25,000,000 yearly, the future
of the industry cannot well be drawn in

hues too roseate. Detailed statistics in

this line are exceedingly valuable, and
are better calculated than any other
presentation of our attractions to bring
a desirable class of settlers to Southern
California.

There has been a very urgent demand
that the Council should enforce the re-
pairs on Second street. The Cable Rail-
way, which monopolizes so large a por-
tion of that thoroughfare, has
from business, leaving its tracks in a
disgraceful condition. The city, or some-
body, is liable for damages at any mo-
ment from accidents resulting from the
dilapidation of the street between Spring
and Broadway. At its last meeting the
Board of Public "Works concluded to
postpone the matter of compelling re-
pairs because it is understood that a
mortgage is about to be foreclosed on the
Second Street Cable Railway, and it
would be well to wait until the sale shall
have taken place. Meanwhile, it is to
be hoped that nobody will break limb or
neck, and that everything will go on
smoothly. The other day a gentleman

in a plug hat and a broadcloth suit of
clothes was observed repairing the cable
road between Hill and Olive streets. He
did not seem to understand the business
very well, and itis doubtful if he will be
able to get down to that portion of the
road between Spring and Broadway.

Silver stiil continues on its upward
course, and was quoted yesterday at 105.
This is a clear gain of ten cents an
ounce in the past two months. When
it was demonetised, in 1873, it sold for
$1.29 an ounce, which placed it on a par
with gold on the basis of sixteen to one.
Mr. Bland, whose labors in behalf of the
double standard have given him claims
to be regarded as one of the most useful
public men in the United States, ex-
presses distrust of the bill matured in the
joint Republican caucus. On the other
hand, the action of the market is strongly
confirmatory of the idea that a great
and substantial gain would accrue to
the silver interests by the passage of
some such measure. It is pretty sure to
be so amended as to give real relief to
the country. It is to be hoped that the
action of the Democratic minority will
be directed rather to amending than
defeating silver legislation. The country
will soon be advised of the exact status
of the white metal.

The New York papers are determined
to make. Gov. Stanford an aspirant for
the presidency. This probably flies
higher than the Senator's ambition,
which is no doubt limited to a re-elec-
tion, with the chances largely against
such a possibility. Away back in 1880
the late President of the Southern Pa-
cificRailway was unquestionably in the
mood of Barkis, and he and his followers
were not without hopes that the
nomination would drift his way. Of
late, however, this prize has seemed un-
attainable even to the small coterie with
whom Mr. Stanford is the alpha and
omega of all earthly greatness. He is
in the same category with Mr. Justice
Field, who would at one time have been
a very likely candidate if he could have
got the united support of the California
delegation to the Republican National
Convention.

There was an indignation meeting
held by the restaurant-keepers in Los
Angeles yesterday. They think that
they have fallen into hard lines when the
churches enter the business of feeding
the hungry for a consideration. The
proceedings will be found elsewhere. If
this were to be a regular programme
to be continued throughout the year it
would undoubtedly bear hard upon the
deserving class whose business is to sup-
ply the inner man of the Angelefio. Live
and let live is an honest old proposition
which gathers force with the progress of
time. As an occasional device to help
out a meritorious church object, we sup-
pose that even the restaurant people
would not object to this method of rais-
ing the wherewithal for pious purposes,
but as a steady programme they look
upon it as destructive of their business.

Elsewhere in the Hekald appears a
communication from Mr. S. B. Caswell,
the auditor of the Los Angeles Water
Company. Everything that the most
fastidious could desire is claimed forthe
fluid dealt out by this corporation. We

J suppose we must therefore discredit the
! evidences which taste and smell have*
| afforded us to the contrary, and pass our
! impressions into the domain ofphantas-
jmagoria. We are probably excusable in
jnot being able to do this at once. How-
ever, we shall shortly have an exhaust-

I ive inquiry made into the matter by a
| corps of Herald reporters, shall subject
the water to analysis on conditions fair

ito the company and the public and
shall thus be able to give our readers the
bottom facts.

j Elsewhere we publish a communica-
{ tion from Mr. Baldridge on the purple
'; scale of Florida. Too much vigilance
! cannot be exercised in the admission of

tainted orange stock from abroad. It is
i said that the purple scale will not live

in California, but the facts are that it
has already survivedrone severe winter
and it may develop into a disastrous pest
if its progress is not at once arrested.
Our local nurserymen should spur their
efforts to the point of producing here at
home the stock needed for the planting
of the new groves. During the boom
itself the Herald was unwearied in
urging our orchardists to attend to such
practical matters, which are really
fraught with' the well-being of the
country.

New Train to the Coast.

St. Pact., Minn., April 25.?Within
three weeks. the Northern Pacific rail-
road will put on a new train to the
Coast, leaving here in the morning im-
mediately after the arrival of the Chi-
cago trains, and reducing the time from
Chicago to the Coast by eighteen hours.
This extra train was rendered necessary
by the insufficiency of the present ar-
rangements for the heavy passenger
traffic of the road.

A CRYSTAL WEDDING.

Joe Maier Holds One at His Home on
Aliso Street.

On Thursday last Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Maier celebrated their crystal wedding
at their pleasant home on Aliso street.
Mr. and Mrs. Maier have three very in-
teresting children as the fruit of their
fifteen years of married life. Their
home is a particularly happy one in all
respects, and their friends are counted
by the hundreds. A large number of
these were present on Thursday evening
last, and the presents were very numer-
ous as well as beautiful and costly. The
evening was passed in that heartily
pleasant way so often found among the
good people of the Fatherland, and
many were the well-wishings that
greeted the ears of the popular host and
hostess of the occasion. As time rolls
on there is no risk in the statement thai
each succeeding anniversary of this
wedding day will bring added joys to
the home of the Maiers and increased
popularity to them among their long list
of friends.

They Need a Doctor.
The County Physician claims that itis

not his duty to minister to the needs of
federal prisoners in the county jail, and
is reported to refuse to prescribe for
such inmates of the county jail. Sev-
eral of these unfortunates are said to
need medical attention, which they can-
not get. The County Physician may be
right in law, but in all humanity some
physician should see that poor wretches
in jail do not suffer for the services of
their profession. It is safe to say that
almost any medico in the city, if asked
to visit these poor devils, will do so. In
the meantime, some steps of a prompt
character ought to be taken to provide
proper medical attendance for these pri-
soners.

\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0

The Duchess of Marlborough.
When the Duchess of Marlborough

goes abroad in her victoria she attracts
very littleattention. The victoria is an
exceedingly graceful one with a wicket-
body and dark green wheels. The duch-
ess drives from one end of Fifth avenue
to the other, unrecognized by any but
her friends. No matter bow closelypeo-
ple study her photographs, they are still
unable to identify tlie mistress of Blen-
heim. This is because the Duchess of
Marlborough has lost nearly forty
pounds since he. marriage. All her
photographs were taken when she was
at her former weight, and hence she is
scarcely recognizable. Her figure has
improved tenfold, and she looks far
mure beautiful than when she left Amer-
ica. She had shown an inclination to
grow matronly, ?but she has resumed
proportions that are almost girlish.?'
[New York Sun.

Sales-Girls' Letters at the Stores.

Said one of Uncle Sam's mail carriers
the other day: "I've just delivered
twenty-seven letters in that store, and
the firm is not a big one, either. The
secret of itall is that there are twenty
girls employed in there, and each one
has received a letter from her fellow.
The girls do not receive their letters at
home, but they have them addressed to
the shop or store. Some shops employ-
ing large numbers of girls forbid them
receiving their letters at the stores, be-
cause the reading of the letters and their
exchanges all around takes up a good
deal of time and distracts the girls' at'
tention. Many of.these letters are from
acquaintances from whom they dare not
receive letters at home. That's the way
it goes in the world."?[Minneapolis
Tribune.

Tailing Is "Vonomical.

If this story, v appeared in an
afternoon paper ; iday, is true, it
may be called a ne.v .hing in tenm s:
"The thrilling tenor, Tamagno, is quite
thrifty in his private life. Although he
earns $2,000 a night be has his brother,
who is in the chorus of the opera com-
pany at $60 a month, act as his valet.
It is said that while here Tamagno dined
at a 25-cent Italian restaurant, and was
exceedingly economical about his laun-
dry bills. Indeed, they say at the
Hotel Martin, where he roomed, that all
the small articles of his wardrobe, such
as handkerchiefs, hose, etc., were
washed by himself." ?[Marat Halstead's
New York Letter.

A Double Misfoitune.
Maude?Why have you thrown Clar-

ence overboard?
Madge?l couldn't marry a man with

a broken nose.
Maude?How did his nose get broken?
Madge?l struck him playing tennis.

?[Epoch.
An Jngrate Father.

Millionaire?My dear daughter, it
seems to me you ought to do something,
and not always Vie reading novels.

Daughter?Oh, nonsense, papa; you
ought to be satisfied, having a rich
heiress for a daughter.?[Fliegende
Blaetter.

Undelivered Telegrams.
The following telegrams remain un-

calletl for at the Western Union telegraph
office, corner Court and Main streets,
April 26, 1800 : Mrs. A. C. Tarra, Frank
Keiler, S. A. Gibson, E. I'etrie Hoyle.

No mirror ever yet threw back
Amore repulsive sight,

Than teeth that are decayed and black;
Or one more pure and bright

Than rows, of pearls, that all may vaunt
Who put their faith in BOZODONT.

Every Meal is a Trial
To the dyspeptic. Flatulence, heartburn, op-
pressive fullness of the stomach, are the in-
evitable sequences of his use of the knife and
fork. To say of him that he gratifies the
cravings of appetite would be genuine satire,He only appeases them. Is relief attainable?
Certainly, and by tlie use of a pleasant as wellas thorough remedy, Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters. Will it cure immediately? Certainly
not?it does not effect miracles. 'But it doe'sgive prompt and unspeakable relief, and will,
ifpresisted in,produce an ultimate cure. Not
only does it impart relish to the food, but pro-
motes Its conversion by the stomach into rich,health and strength-sustaining Wood. Super-
sensitiveness of the nerves, mental depression,
and unciuiet slumber, produced by interruption
ofthe digestive functions, are also remedied by
it. It is the finest preventive and curative ofmalarial disorders, and relieves constipation,rheumatism, kidney and bladder ailments, andlivercomplaint.

Tested by Time. For Bronchial affections'
Coughs, etc., Brown's Bronchial Troches have
proved their efficacy by n test of many years,
Price, 25 cents.

Redondo Beach.

Special excursion Sunday, April 27th.
Train leaves Santa Fe depot at 9 a. m.
Tickets, 50 cents for round trip.

For Your Health.
Tolenas Natural Mineral Water, best for liver,

kidney and stomach troubles. Finest wines
and liquors for medicinal uses.

Edward Germain,
222 S. Spring st.

For Durability and Beauty.
House owners should insist on having their
painters use only the Sherwin-Williams paints,
for sale by P H. Mathews, cor. Second and
Main.
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ABSTRACTS.

ABSTRACT AND TITLE INSURANCE
o my of Los Angeleß, N. W. cor. Franklinaudi? ew High streets. al7-9m

WANTS. PERSONALS AND OTHER AD-
vertisements under thefollowing heads in-

serted at the rate, of 5 cents per line for each
insertion, or fla lineper month.

WANTED- MISCELLANEOUS.

ll silk hats altered to latest style; stiffand soft
felt hats cleaned and re blocked! lawn tenuis and
steamer cans made to order, it. M AGKE, Silk
Hatter. 218 N. Spring St., Temple block,

apli-lm

"WANTED? THE MAN THAT BORROWED
>> two cart*from CoUege and Buena Vista

Rtmets, lo bring them back at once, and save
trouble. ap2s-7t*

UTT ANTED ? It AKGAINB IN CITY PROP-
\\ eriv, improved or unimproved. M. K.

ODEA, Hi Broadway. aplS-tf

MATIIEWS PROS. HAVE REMOVED TO
14» N. I.os Angeles St.. where they will

Continue the commission business incountry
produce. aplO-tf

tTTANTED?A LADY INEACH HOUSEHOLD
>> to use Siddall'l yeast cakes for bread-

making; they are manufactured here in Los An-
geles; patronise home industry; ask your grocer
lor a box. " apB-lm

ytT ANTEH?HOUSES TO PASTURE; BEST
>» pasture in the COUntyi plenty of water;

ni 11 n in attendance; hcrses called for and deliv-
ered without extra charge. W. E. HUGHES,
room 20, 107 N. Spring st. alO-tf

WANTED?MALE HELP.

V\TANTED ? TWO RELIABLE MEN. WHO
»> understand loan association work, to act

as general agents for the People's Building,
Loan and Saving Association of (ieneva, N. Y.
Write early, giving age and references. S. F.
GABCOIGNE, Manager. ap22-7t

"ITTANTED ? A 0001) BRICK MOULDER.yy Apply at STATE REFORM SCHOOL,
Whittier. ap22-tit*

WANTED?HELP.

1-\ NITTINGER'S INFORMATION ANDEM
j% ployment Bureau; help free. 310W 8,

Spring. Telephone. 113. apl6-12m___________
I aw k a tiooD upright piano fob
1 rent on part or fullpayment for furnished

room. Address PIANO, this office. ap26-Bt*
WANTED-AGENTS,

SALESMEN WANTED AT ONCE?A FEW
O good men to sell our goods by sample to the
wholesale and retail trade; we are the largest
manufacturers in our line; liberal salary paid;
permanent position: money advanced for wages,
advertising, etc, For ternis address CENTEN-
NIAL M'FG CO., Chicago, 111.

marl It t&gJIOt
FERSONAL.

PRICES?SUGAR, 17 LBB.ljbrown or 13 lbs. white Hi 4 lbs rice, sago
or tapioca, 25c.; 13 lbs. white beans 25c; starch
4 packages 25e;IIeeker's buck wheat, 15c; sermon
20C.J pickles, 10c. aqt.; 10 lbs. cornmeal, 15c..;
good black or Japan tea, 35c; can gasoline,
90c.; coal oil, 9()c; sack flonr, 80c; 10 cans
salmon, $1; 3 cans corn or tomatoes, 25c; 11
cans fruit, $1; (! lbs. raisins, 25c; 3 lbs.
prunes, 25c; jams and jellies, 10c. a
class; 40 liars soap, $1: bacon, lie; hams. 13c;
pork, 100. ECONOMIC STORES, 509-511 8.
Spring St. Telephone 975. aps tf

MRS. KATE DOUGLASS WIGGIN, OF SAN
Francisco, willspeak on ??Kindergartens

and Social Reforms." with illustrations of their
work, at the parlor of tlie First Congregational
church, corner of Sixth and Hill streets, on
Monday evening, 88th inst., at 7:30. Public
invited". ap2s-3t

TXTANTED?EVERYBODY TO KNOW THAT
\\ FRANK I. MCCAIN, 212 N. Los An-

geles St., is headquarters for seed and eating
potatoes. ap2(i-lm

TTNION DETECTIVE AGENCY, J. C. PRES-
L ton. Manager; office, room 14, Occidental

building, corner Arcadia and N. Mainstreets.
ap24-lm*

THE FOLLOWING CHILDREN HAVEBEEN
admitted into the Los Angeles Orphan

Asylum since the last publication: Half
orphans?Elisa Machado, Dolores (irijiva, Anna
Volkel, Paula Doniinguez, Ellen Callahan,
Margaret Callahan, Clara (lallahan, Lena Ulmer,
Lottie Thronson. Rose Hawker, .launita Santa-
maria, Lizzie Volkel, Margaret Gee, Isabel
Laughlin, Roy Laughlin, Alice Alauzet, Stella
Willard, Arlemesia Montez, Natalie Riviere,
Zelcne Arata, Serafo Arata. Mary Callahan;
whole orphans?Ramona Machado, Antonia
Lopez, Fnincisca Lopez, Candelaria Lopez.

April loth. IS9O. SISTER JOSEPHINE.
ap22-10t

INFORMATION WANTED OF THE WHERE-
abouts of John Landsbury, who is supposed

to tie residing in Los Angeles or vicinity. Any
information regarding this person will confer il
favor by writing to MRS. BUMP BLAIR,
Washington County, Nebraska. ap24-14t

DIVORCE AND PROBATE LAW A
specialty. HOLCOMB & GARDNER,

attorneys, 136 W. First st. Advice free. m29-tf

V\T ANTED~? PICTURES TO FRAME AT
Ti Burns'smusic store, 250 S. Main st. np2-tf

DISPOSE OF YOUR CAST-OFF
\J clothes until you try Morris, who always
pays full value for gentlemen's clothing; orders
l>v mail promptly attended to. Be sure to look
for sign, ??MORRIS," 119 Commercial st.

alB-tf

T>ERSONAL ? INTERESTING TO EVERY-
jI body How to make and save money. Read
the class.* ed advertisements in the Herald
daily. A few cents spent in an advertisement
may make thousands of dollars for you. You
may procure a situation; sell your house and
lot;'rent your vacant property; buy a paying
business or sell to advantage; loan your idle
money or borrow cheaper than from agents,
and ina thousand different ways use these col-
umns to advantage. On this " page advertise-
ments are only FIVE CENTS A LINEA DAY.

xtftfiSßSfei. MCCARTHYS DETEC-
aHMByy^S liable and expert detectives

to private persons on short

missing parties; obtain evi-
dence in civil and criminal actions; and all
other legitimate business attended to withdis-
patch. All transactions strictly confidential;
best of references given when required; terms
reasonable. Address all communications to
THOS. MCCARTHY, Manager, Rooms 7 and 8
Larronde Block, 209 W. First street. mars-tf

LOST AND FOUND.

IJ mare; 7 years old; brand on left hip, be-
hind; no shoes on. Finder willbe rewarded by
returning to J. B. CLAVERIE'S blacksmith
shop. Pico Heights. ilp2s-2t*

FOR RENT?HOUSES.

FOR RENT?TWO LOVELY COTTAGES AT
Long Beach; one containing 8 rooms,

furnishea, hot and cold water; the other con-
taining 12 large rooms, unfurnished; both
facing the lovely park; within 700 feet of the
ocean and 400 feet of the depot. M. HILTON
WILLIAMS, M. D., 137 S. Broadway, Los An-
geles, Cal. ap26-7t

Ir0R RENT?CENTRAL LOCATI() N?FIN E
1 3-story house, suitable for lodging house

and restaurant. Newly painted, papered and
renovated throughout. To responsible tenant
low rent and easy terms. Apply to W. S.
WATERS, room 91 Temple block, Los Angeles.
Willrent up stairs separately or in connection
with the street floor. ap2o-tf

TrOR RENT?F UR NISlIED COTTAGE HOME,
X 322 Temple, near Broadway. Apply 10 to
12 a. m. ap2o-tf

I~jOR RENT?HOUSES ALLOVER THECITY.

' C. A. SUMNER & C0.,7 S. Fort st. alO-tf

FOR KENT? HOW MS.

FOR RENT-ROOMS; THE ~AXBEMaI{I,E,
S. Spring St., Mrs. E. L. Lewis, Prop'r;

single or"en suite. apl 2-1 in

FOR SALE?City Property.

SALE?LOT 23 BLOCK X, ON GRAM)
_T avenue near corner of Pine street, 52x112
feet, small barn in rear. Price $3,000. Ad-
dress, J. K. BLANCHARD, 31 C. St., Tacoma,
Wash. ap2o-7t

FOR SALE?CHOICE EXTRALARGE RESl-
dence lots, close to Figueroa and Adams

sts , cheap and on easy terms to parties who
willbuild. M. F. ODEA, 114 Broadway.

ap!3-tf

FOR SALXL

I7IOR SALE OR EXCHANGE FOR REAL

' estate ?A fresh stock of drugs, in good lo-
cation. Inquire at io2'4 N. Mainst. B. &B.

ap26-7t*

IrOR SALE OR TRADE?FLIRXITURE OF A

' house of seven rooms and bath, nearly
new, very handsome; completely furnished for
housekeeping, can be rented very cheap, three
blocks from First and Spring, on the hill. Ap-
ply to C. F. LEE. 119 S. Spring st. ap2o-7t

FOR SALE?A GREAT BARGAIN; J. AC.
Fischer upright piano, t175; cost $400;

used six months. 327 W. FIFTH ST., between
Broadway and Hill. ap26-3t*

17-OR SALE?SOO,OOO BLUE GUM TREES AT
1 SO per 1,000, In boxes of 100. 219 8,

MainSt. H. WIESENDANGER. aplO-lm

FOR SALE?Country Property.

FOR SALE?MODERN HOUSE OF (i ROOMS,
with closets, pantries, bathroom, porches,

stable; lot 100x500 (I>4 acres); 7 large shade
trees; 07 young fruit aiid nut trees (IB Varie-
ties); also small fruits and flowers; near city
line on Cross Rapid Transit R. EL, near station;
train for city every hour, fare 5 cents; willsell
or exchange; a cash customer will secure a
beautiful home for a small outliiv. Owner, J.
L. SKINNER, 142 North l.os Angelusst.

ap3o-cod 4t«

FOR SALE?LIVE STOCK.

TOOK SALE?Till >H< <l"G IIBRED TT(JI_TEIN
_T bulls. J. E. DURKEE, Bonita Meadows,
Washington st. apl(i-3m*

SALE?BROOD SOWS ANDA-l STOCK
i 1 hogs, at ROSECRANS STOCK FARM, or
address K. R. d'ARTOIS, room 15, Wilson block.

aplo-12m
TT<OR SALE-BURRO. INQUIRE AT ROOM 4,X 1California Bank building, ap2-lm

LIVE STOCkT
STANDARD BREED TROTTING^T^\ITIToN.~ Stamboul, Jr., No. 10,142, sired by Stain
boul, 2:124; dani by Artburton, 3<>s, sire of
Arab. 9:18; willstand for service, season 1890,
nt Olive Stables. C'JS s. (Hive street. Terms. f»0season. T. H. REYNOLDS, Owner. ap2s~

FINANCIAL.

$1,500,0007 TO LOAN AT R. G. LUNT'S
LOAN AND INSURANCE AGENCY,

Cor.Flrst A Broadway, Redick block, Los Angeles
Agent for the

GERMAN SAVINGS AND LOAN SOCIETY,
of San Francisco. m29-lm

"PACIFIC LOAN COMPANY?LOANS MONEY
Il in any amounts on all kinds of personal
property and collateral security, on pianos
without removal, diamonds, jewelry, sealskins,
bicycles, horses, carriages, libraries or any prop-
erty of value; also on furniture, merchandise,
etc., inwarehouses; partial payments received,
money without delay; private offices for con-
sultation: willcall if desired; W. E. Dr.GROOT,
Manager, rooms 14 and 15, No. South
Spring st, m3O

ONEY LOANEDON REAL ESTATE, DlA-
nionds, watches, jewelry, pianos, seal-

skins, live stock, carriages, bicycles, and all
kinds of personal and collateral security. LEE
BROS., 402 S. Spring. alB-0m

AAAAAATO LOAN AT 9 pER CENT,
fir I?vU\F»vUv gross to 12 percent, gross, on
improved property?Los Angeles city or acreage.
HELLMAN, ALLEN it CHALFANT, I'errett
building. 127 W. Thirdst. aplo-3m

("California loan and trust coT,
J Rooms 9 to 11, Phillips' Block.?Makes

long and short time loans on approved securi-
ties, and discounts notes and mortgages.

apl6-lm

ONEY TO LOAN AT CURRENT RATES
on good risks only. M. F. ODEA, 114

Broadway. apl3-tf

f> UARANTEE MORE MONEY ON LESS
VI security than unv one in tlie city; collat-
erals. ROOMS 74 AND 75, Bryson-Bonebrake
building. , apS-tf

AfONEY TO LOAN ON CITY AND COUN-
AL try property, by GEO. S. ROBINSON, 140
N. Spring st. a5-tf

rpo loanTaYliedWed rates!
?1.000 to $100,000. Bonds, mortgages and

dividend-paying stocks bought.
Atthe Main-street Savings Bank and Trust

Co. J. B. LANKERSHIM. President.
al3 tf 32b" S. Mainst.

AAA TO LOAN UPON IMPROVED
>T»)OU.l)lfU city and country property; low-
est rates; loans made with dispatch. Address
the Northern Counties Investment Trust, Ltd.,
FRED. J. SMITH, Agent, Pomona, Cal.

RW. POINDEXTER. 125 W. SECOND ST?
? Loans on good city or country property.

MONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE?C. A.
SUMNER & CO., 7. S. Broadway. a2otf

MONEY TO LOAN IN SUMS TO SUIT?L.
SCHMIDT, NO. 109 W. First st, Room 13.

a4tf

>_ I/ 111 AAA T0 LOAN?A. J. VIELE, 38 8.
©IUV.UUV Spring St., Room 4. m3otf

MONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE?MOR-
TIMER& HARRIS, attorueys-at-law, 78

Temple block. a22-tf

PHYSICIANS.

DR. JOHN W. REESE, OFFICE, 107U N.
Spring st. Hours, 10 to 12 a. in., lto4

and 7 to 9 p. m. a23tf

REHECCA LEE DOKSEY, If. D. OFFICE
No. 7}A N. Mainst. Special attention given

to obstetrics, gynecology and diseases of
children, liours 9to 11 a. m. and 2to4p. m.
Telephone 513. ap2-tf

A S. LANGLEY, ELECTRIC PHYSICIAN,
X\.m cor. Second and Los Angeles sts. Electrical
treatment, baths and massage. apll-3m

GEO. TAYLOR STEWART, M. I)., OFFICE,
250 S. Spring St., 11a. m. to 3 p. m.; resi-

dence, 2371 Thompson St., Bto 9 a. m. Tele-
phone 941. npl-lm

DR. ELIZABETH A. FOLLANSBEE, OFFICE
and residence, 340 S. Broadway; oflice

hours, from 11:30 a. in. to 2:30p.m. Tele-
phone 737. a24tf

DR. DARLING, OCULIST AND AURIST,
Office 229 W. First st. Office hours, 9«. m.

to 4 p. m. altfd&w

DR. WM. CHAPMAN, 232 N. MAIN ST.,
Mascarel block. Hours: 10 to 12 a.m.;

2 to 4 and 7 to 8 p. m. a2O-tf

MRS. DR. MINNIE WELLS, FIRST LADY
licentiate of Kentucky; 9 years' successful

practice inthis city indiscuses of women; has
Inconnection withher practice electro-thermalbaths. Oflice 502 S. Broadway, cor. Fifth St.

alStf

CHAS. W. BRYSON, M. D.?DISEASES OF
women a specialty. 44J4 S. Spring St.,

rooms 2 and 3. Telephone, oflice, 790; resi-
dence, 798. jlltf

DR. JOSEPH KURTZ, 205 N. MAIN ST.
Oflice hours: 11 to 12 a. m., 4to 0 and 7

to 9 p. m. a26-tf

DR. CHAS. DE BZIGETHY. M. D., HAS
returned to the city and resumed his

practice. Office and residence, new No. 415
I. Mainst.; oflice hours, Ito4p. m. and after
7p. m. Telephone 1,050. a2l-tf

DR. C. EDGAR SMITH?DISEASES OF
women a specialty; rectal diseases treated

by the Brinkerhott' painless system; office,
corner Mainand Seventh sts., Robarts block.alO-tf

DR. C. E. CLACIUS HAS REMOVED HIS
office from 75 N. Spring to 41 S. Spring st.

Hours, from 11 a. m. to 2p. m. Specialty-
Sexual and skin diseases, chronic diseases in
general. a24-tf

HOMEOPATHISTS.

O 8. SALISBURY D.. HOMCEOPATHIST.
O. Office, rooms 11 and 12, L. A. Bank build-
ing, cor. First and Spring sts. Residence, 648
S. Pearl St. Oflice hours, 11 a. mto3p. m. Tel-
ephone Nos.: Oflice, 597; residence, 577.

a24-tf.

DRS. BEACH & BOYNTON. OFFICE, 37 N.
Spring St., Los Angeles, Cal. Office hours,

Bto 12 m., 1 to 4 and 6toBp. m. Dr. Boyn-
ton's residence, 735 Olive st. al9-tf

ISAAC FELLOWB, If. D., HOMEOI'ATHIST.
Office hours, 11 to 12 a. m., 2to 5 p. m.

Office, Nos. 2 and 6 Odd Fellows' building, Los
Angeles, Cal. Kesidence, 508 South Mainst.

a9-tf

EXCURSIONS.

SUNSET ROUTE EXCURSIONS VIA NEW

<Irleans, run fortnightly,and are "personally
conducted" by the Southern Pacific Company.
For rates and dates apply to any agent of the
Southern Pacific Co.. or to the General Passenger
office, 200 S. Spring St., Los Angeles. JNO. M.
CRAWLEY, A. G. P. agent. apls-lm

GO EAST VIA PHILLIPS EXCURSIONS;
personally managed through to Boston and

New York, in Pullman tourist sleepers. Office,
NO. 140 N. SPRING ST. mr27-tf

BURLINGTON ROUTE EXCURSIONS TO
the East, every Thursday, via the Benver

and Rio Grande railway, through Salt Lake and
Denver; grandest scenery in the world; tourist
cars, fully equipped; conductor and porter in
charge. Information cheerfully given by mail,
or at our office, 126 H. Spring St., Los Angeles.
T. H. DUZAN, agent. ap2-tf

SANTA FE ROUTE STILL AHEADOF ALL
competitors, both in time and distance, to

allpoints East. Special tourist excursions East
every THURSDAY. For full information, ap-
plyto oraddress any agent, or CLARENCE A.
WARNER, Exe. Manager, 29 N. Spring. altf

ROCK ISLAND ROUTE EXCURSIONS VIA
Denver and Rio Grande R'y, "The Scenic

Line of the World," leave Los Angeles every
Tuesday via Salt Lake and Denver. Pullman
Tourist Sleeping Cars fully and elegantly
equipped. Solid Vestibule trains between Den-
ver, Kansas City, Council Bluffs and Chicago.
Magnificent dining and free reclining chair
cars. For rates and sleeping reservations, call
or address F. W. THOMPSON, Agent, 138 South
Spring st. m2-10m

WALTERS'S BELECT EXCURSIONS, PER-
sonally conducted to allpoints East with-

out change. 119 N. Spring St. a25-tf

BUSINESS CHANCES.

JM)R SALE?THE FURNITIJRE AND ALL
! the fixtures of a first-class saloon and bar; a

bargain; call and see it. (Jail at -1:( N.BUNKER
HILL AYE. ap!7-3w

1~~M)R SALE?I7S WILL BUY A GOOD BUBI-

' ness; a barber shop and bazaar; good loca-
tion; an old stand. Address BAZAAR, this of-
fice. ai>2s-st«

SALE?A BUTCHER SHOP; DOING
Jr good business. Cor. First and Alameda
streets. qpS-lm*

EDUCATIONAL.

SHORTHAND, TYPEWRITING, TELEGRA-
phy. LONGLEY INSTITUTE, 126 W. First

St., tuc only school in the city in which these
arts are taught by competent gentlemen, skilled
in their profession. Terms moderate. ELIAS
LONGLEY, HO yearsa reporter, W. 11. WAGNER,
stenographer aiid telegrapher. al-Om

rpHE SISTERS OF THE HOLY NAMES
JL have opened a boarding and select day

school at Ramona, Cal.; the site of the institu-
tion is uneqnaled; the course of instruction is
of the highest grade. Address for terms SR.
SUPERIOR. f25-llm

ACADEMYOF IMMACULATE HEART,PICO
Heights?Conducted by the Sisters of Im-

maculate Heart. The scholastic year comprises
two sessions of five months each. The first
session commences on the Ist of September
and the second on the Ist of February.
Pupils are received at any time during tho
year. Their session commences from the date
of entrance. For further particulars apply on
the premises, or at the CATHEDRAL
SCHOOL, Los Angeles st. The above house is
,the novitiate of the order. ml 5m

OS ANGELES BUSINESS COLLEGE AND
J English Training School, new number, 144

S. Main st. Experienced tenchers; complete
courses of study. D. B. WILLIAMS, Prin. a22tf

OCHOOL OF CIVIL, MINING,MECHANICAL,
Cjl Engineering, Surveying, Architecture,
Drawing, Assaying. A. VAN DER NAILLEN,
723 Market st., San Francisco. alO-tf

TTtTOODBURY'B BUSINESS COLLEGE
II ?AND?

SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING
INSTITUTE,

159 South Spring Street, Los Angeles, Ca!.
sessions day and evening.

For particulars, call at office or address
a2O-tf F. C. WOODBURY, Principal.

DENTISTS.

TOLHURST, DENTIST, K>s N. SPRING ST.,
rooms 2, 6 and 7. Hours, Bto 5.

R. J. M. WHITE,
DR. E. L. TOWNSEND,

?DENTISTS, ?

41 South Spring street.
First building north of Brvson-Bonebrake block

Telephone 138. al9 tf
G. CUNNINGHAM,DENTIST, REMOVED

? to No. 31 N. Spring St., rooms 1 and 2,
Phillips block, Los Angeles, Cal. alstf

1882 ESTABLISHED 1882

DR. L. W. WELLS, COR. SPRING ANDFIRST
sts., Wilson block; take elevator; room

36; teeth filled without pain; an.-esthetic per-
fectly harmless; all kinds of dentistry done and
teetli extracted positively without pain. a4tf

ATTORNEYS.

MV. BISCAILUZ, ATTORN MY-AT-LAW,
? rooms 72 and 74 Temple block, Los An-

geles, Cal. ap9-3m

ISIDORE B. DOCKWEILER, ATTORNEY-AT-
law, rooms 10 and 11, Bryson-Bonebrake

block. al9 6m

George H. Smith. Thomas L. Winder.
\u25a0Henry M. Smith.

SMITH, WINDER & SMITH, ATTORNEYS-
at-law, will practice iv all the State and

Federal Courts. Offices: Rooms 1, 2, 3 and 4
University Bank building, 117 New High st',
Los Angeles. Cal. Telephone No. 583. al4tf

ARCHITECTS.

RB. YOUNG", "
? Rooms 47, 48 aud 49, New Wilson block,

First and Spring sts. apl2-12m

CH BROWN, ARCHITECT. OFFICE, BRY-
? son-Bonebrake block, 3d floor, rooms 42

and 43. al4-tf

SPECIALISTS.

BELLEVUE LYING-IN HOSPITAL IS NOW
open, under the management of Mrs. Dr. J.

H. Smith. Patients can have their choice of
physicians, and tlie best of care is given. Mid-
wifery a specialty. 145 Bellevue aye. m2Btf

Ikeetings.

J OS ANGELES CHAPTER, R. A. M.?STATED
AJ convocations on the second Monday ofeach
month, at 7:40 p. m., at Masonic hall, Spring
St., bet. First and Second.

T7IRATEKXITY LODGE, NO. 79, K. OF P.?
_T Meets oh second and fourth Wednesday
evenings ineach month ut Pythian Custle, 24
S. Spring st.

LOS ANGELES LODGE, NO. 35, I. O. 0. F.-
Regular meetings held on Wednesday even-

ing of each week at I. O. O. F. hall, Spring St.,
near First.
( 1 OOD WILL COUNCIL, NO.629, AMERICAN
\JT Legion of Honor, meets on second and
fourth Wednesdays of each month at the Y. M. I.
hall, 17 North MainSt. ?

OS ANGELES LEGION, NO. 6. SELECT
Knights, A. O. U. W.?Meets every Monday

evening, in Campbell's hall, cor. Downey aye.
and Truman St., East Los Angeles.

JOHN A. LOGAN POST, G. A. R.?MEETSfj every Monday evening at G. A. R. hull, Mc-
Donald block, on Mainst.

LIVE LODGE, NO. 26, K. OF P.?MEETS
every Thursday evening in Pythian Castle,

24 S. Spring, just below First St.

OVAL ARCANUM ? SOUTHERN CALl-
fornia Council, No. 570, meets second and

fourth Tuesdays, at Elks' hall, 150 S. Main It.
Visiting brothers welcome.

AFETY COUNCIL, NO. 664, AMERICAN
Legion of Honor.?Meets the second and

fourth Fridays of each month at Caledonia hall,
S. Spring st. Visiting and resident com-

panions invited to attend. A. H. MILLER,
Commander. JOHN SPIERS, Secretary.

C. F., GUARDIAN COUNCIL, NO. 90.?
? Regular meetings first and third Fridays,

at Pythian Castle, 24 S. Spring st.

AMt'SON LODGE. NO. 148, K. OF P.?
Meets every .Monday night at Castle hall,

No. 510 Downey aye., East Los Angeles. Hall
over East Side Bank.

OIIN B. FINCH LODGE, I. O. G. T.?MEETS
Tuesday evenings, in Campbell's hall, East

Los Angeles.

IGNET CHAPTER, NO. 57, R. A. M.?MEETS
statedly on the first Tuesday of each month,

at 7:15 p. m., at Masonic hall, cor. of Spring
and First sts.

RI-COLOH LODGE, NO. 96, K. OF
Meets on Tuesday evenings in Pythian

Castle, 24 S. Spring st.

T OS ANGELES TYPOGRAPHICAL UNION,
AJ No. 174.?Meets the First Sunday ineach
month, at G. A. R. hall, MainSt.

ORAN GE BRANCH COMMANDERY, NO
306, U. O. G. C?Meets every Friday even-

ing, innew Odd Fellows' hall, Hayden block,
East Los Angeles. ?

ORRIS VINEYARD LODGE, I. O. G. T...
No. 126.?Meets every Monday night. Hall

cor. Laurel and Main sts.
IT*'AST LOS ANGELES LODGE, NO. 230, A. O.
AliU. W.?Meets every Wednesday evening, in
Campbell's hall, Truman st. and Downey aye.,
East Los Angeles.

/ 1ELCICH WOMAN'S RELIEF CORPS, NO.
vl 22.?Meets first and third Fridays of each
month, at 2 p. in.,inCampbell's hall, East Los
Angeles.

OS ANGELES COUNCIL, NO. 11, ROYAL
jand Select Masters, F. it A. M.?Holds its

stated assemblies on the fourth Monday of each
month, at 7:30 p. m., at Masonic hall, Spring
st., bet. First and Second.

OS ANGELES LODGE, NO. 2925, K. OF
_i H.?Regular meetings are held every Wed-

nesday evening, at 75 N. Spring it.
\u25a0T\ AUNTLET LODGE, NO. 129, K. OF P.?
\T Meets on Monday evening, in Pythian
Castle, No. 24 S. Spring St.

M""eRrIIL LODGE, NO. 299, I. O. O. T.?
Meets every Monday evening, at Merrill

lx>dge hall, cor. Broadway and Temple St.

TEMPLAR, CCEUR DE LION
Commandery, No. 9, K. T. ? Holds its

stated conclaves inthe asylum, in Masonic hall,
cor. of Spring and First sts., on the third Thurs-
day of each month, at 7:30 p. m.

WELCOME LODGE, K. OF H., NO. 3342.?
Meets Tuesday evenings, at room 45, Cali-

fornia Bank building.

SESPE LANDANDWATER COMPANY

THE REGULAR ANNUAL MEETING OF
the stockholders of the Sespe Lund and

Water Company, willbe held at the office of the
eompanv, room 5, No. 41 South Spring street,
on Tuesday, May 6th, 1890, at 9:30 o'clock a.m., for the purpose of electing a Board of
Directors to serve for the ensuing year, and for
the transaction of such other business as may
come before the meeting.

FRANCIS BATES, Secretary.
Lob Angeles, CaL, April 19th, 1890.

apl9-td


